
St. Catherine of Siena Parish 

4800 Convict Hill Road 

Austin, Texas  78749 

 

 
From the Pastor’s Office...  
                                                                                                                                 March 14, 2010 

 

 

My dear parishioners,  

 

When I became Pastor at St. Catherine Parish, I made a commitment to embrace the 

environmental agenda. As a result of that, I organized a committee to study the unique role our 

parish could play with energy stewardship and the threat rising fossil fuel costs pose.  As a result 

of much research and detailed studies, I am delighted to announce that we are moving forward 

with a solar energy project for our parish. 

We have accepted a proposal for a custom solar shade structure (solar carport array) 

which will be installed in the east parking lot.  Solar modules will serve as the roof of this 

structure, providing maximum public visibility and lowest module operating temperature for 

maximum power production.  Energy generated from this array will offset more than 46 percent 

of the energy historically consumed in the Parish Administration building.  The solar carport 

array will not reduce available parking. 

The Project will be named the Charles Kolodzey Solar Project in memory of Charles 

Kolodzey who generously bequeathed a large sum of money to St. Catherine of Siena Parish.  

We will always remember him with gratitude for his generosity.  

 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the committee who donated 

their time and talent to this project. Sincere thanks to Steve Davidow, Rich Depalma, Sue 

LeFevre and Rene Neumann for their enthusiasm and willingness to help us.  

I would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to consider making a bequest to the 

parish for future projects. People are always happy to donate some of their treasure to the parish 

when they know that the money will be put to good use. If that is something you might consider, 

could you make a provision in your final will and testament or budget for a parish donation. 

 I want to thank you for all the help and support you give us throughout the year. Your 

generosity and donations help us to move forward with our future planning for the parish. Thank 

you for considering making a bequest or other gift to the parish.  

We will be the first parish in the Diocese to avail of solar power. We are among less than 

ten parishes in the whole country to do this. This is something for which we should be proud. We 

have a great parish and we have reason to be proud of it.  

With love and gratitude to Charles Kolodzey and to all of you who are willing to donate  

to the parish,  

 

Thank you, with a sincere heart,  

 
 

Fr. Pat 

 

     


